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A randomized controlled evaluation of absorption of silver with
the use of silver alginate (Algidex) patches in very low birth
weight (VLBW) infants with central lines
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Objective: To measure systemic silver absorption when using silver-

impregnated alginate central catheter dressings in very low birth weight

(VLBW) neonates and to monitor blood stream infection.

Study Design: Fifty infants were enrolled in a prospective, randomized

controlled trial lasting 28 days. Each patient was assigned to standard

dressing or silver alginate (Algidex) group. Serum silver concentrations

were obtained on day 1, 7, and 28.

Result: Significant differences in mean serum silver concentrations for

the treatment versus standard dressing group were observed using

student’s t-test analysis. The silver alginate group had a 45.8% reduction

in infection/1000 line days, although too few patients were enrolled to

draw meaningful efficacy conclusions about prevention of blood stream

infection.

Conclusion: Mean serum silver concentrations in the treatment group

were significantly higher than controls although below levels anticipated

to result in toxicity. A large study evaluating reduced blood stream

infections in VLBW infants is warranted.
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Introduction

Hospital-acquired bacteremia is currently a significant problem in
hospitals in much of the United States. The risk to
immunocompromised adults and the very low birth weight
(VLBW) neonatal population can be frequent and life threatening.

In the United States, approximately 850 000 infections are
attributed to catheters annually, occurring primarily in intensive
care unit patients.1 The National Institute of Child Health and
Human Development estimates that 20% of infants who weigh less

than 1500 g will have at least one positive blood culture,
prolonging their stay in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit.
These infections contribute to increases in medical expenditure for
the patients as well as the healthcare systems. Indwelling catheters
can be a significant contributor to the occurrence of positive
cultures. Rapid technological advancement in the development of
catheters has lead to an increase in their use as standard patient
care for fluid and intravenous nutrition administration over
varying periods of time. Unfortunately, prolonged intravenous
catheter utilization remains one of the major causes of bacteremias
and candidemias in intensive care unit patients.

Significant reduction in the incidence of hospital-acquired
infections has been shown in adults when using silver-impregnated
plastic catheters and biofilms.2 Another successful approach to
reducing the incidence of such infections has been to use the
antimicrobial properties of silver by incorporating silver alginate as
a protective dressing. Silver alginate has been shown to be safe and
effective in preventing catheter-related infections in adults.3–5

Currently, there is no information on the use of silver alginate
dressings in the VLBW neonatal population. There is limited
information regarding the impact of silver absorption and toxicity
potential in neonates even though silver compounds such as silver
nitrate for eye prophylaxis and silver sulfadiazine (Silvadene) for
i.v. infiltrate dressing have been used topically for many years.
Based on adult dosing and absorption information as well as
animal toxicology studies with multiple silver compounds, we
hypothesized that using a silver alginate dressing in neonates
would be safe without significant absorption of silver into the
neonatal circulation. This pilot study was conducted to evaluate
the absorption of silver when using silver alginate dressings in
VLBW infants.

Objectives
The primary objective of this study was to assess the absorption of
silver from a topically applied silver alginate dressing in VLBW infants
when used as a dressing for central intravascular catheters. Safety was
subjectively hypothesized in comparison to published data in animals
and concentrations of exposure and toxicity in adults.
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The secondary objective was to compare the infection rates
between the control and the study groups as well as to observe for
any side effects. This preliminary trial was undertaken to determine
if transdermal silver absorption was low enough that a multicenter
trial regarding efficacy in decreasing blood stream infections could
be safely conducted.

Methods

A prospective, randomized controlled pilot study was conducted to
determine the safety of silver alginate dressing in Neonatal
Intensive Care Unit infants compared with traditional catheter care
and maintenance. The Baylor Research Institute Institutional
Review Board approved the study. Parental informed consent was
obtained from the mother or both parents of each participant. The
study consisted of fifty infants who were randomized to receive
silver alginate or standard of care dressing. Both standard of care
(control) and silver alginate dressings were secured with clear
occlusive dressing (Tegaderm or Opsite). Infants with birth weights
between 500 to 1500 g admitted to Baylor University Medical Center
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit with any of the following lines were
eligible for inclusion into this study: umbilical arterial line,
umbilical venous line, peripheral arterial line, peripheral long line,
and central venous line. Participants were enrolled within
72 h of birth.

Serum silver concentrations were obtained from control and
treatment groups on study days 1, 7, and 28 to assess absorption.
Study day one was defined as the 24-h period in which participants
enrolled in the study (up to 72 h after birth). We obtained
concentrations on day one for baseline data after placement of the
Algidex patch or standard dressing in the control group, day 7 to
evaluate acute exposure, and day 28 to evaluate the possibility of
cumulative absorption. We observed all patients for adverse
reactions, including skin staining, alteration of hepatic or renal
function, or changes in central nervous system status. All silver
samples were analyzed using a dual inductively coupled plasma–
mass spectrometry methodology (ICP–MS).6 For this study
accepted reference values for non-exposure silver concentrations
are defined as <15 ng ml�1 (or <15 p.p.b.) with standard Mayo
Clinic reference lab technique.

Blood cultures were used to assess infection rates between the
two groups. All patients were followed until discharged from the
hospital. Infection was defined as recovery of a bacterial pathogen
or fungus from any single blood culture.

Study patients did not receive any medications or nutritional
supplements that contained silver that could potentially alter serum
silver concentrations.

The data collected for analysis included: gestational age, birth
weight, gender, race, initial date of line placement, type of line(s)
placed, number of line days, number of hospital days, date of
positive blood culture(s) and source of blood sample, and whether

the patient received respiratory support such as mechanical
ventilation, continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP), or nasal
cannula, chest tube placement, or tracheostomy. In addition, data
regarding antibiotic therapy, description of infection site, and
adverse effects showed by the babies in association with dressing
placement was recorded. Results were analyzed using an intention
to treat presumption.

Review of all patient charts to obtain biochemical and
hematological laboratory data as well as neuroimaging studies
were accomplished while the study was ongoing and retrospectively.

Materials and procedure
Algidex is a sterile patch of polyurethane foam coated with silver
alginate and maltodextrin matrix. The patch is impregnated with
141 mg of ionic silver per 100 cm2. At the interface of the surface of
the patch and the skin, silver ions are released at a constant rate of
approximately 1.5 mg/0.062 cm2 per day to achieve antibacterial
effect for about 10 days. The concentration is maintained at a fairly
constant level by replacement of silver ions as they are depleted
using chemical equilibrium with calcium alginate, which also
prevents excessive release of ionic silver at the gel surface. Silver
alginate dressing, Algidex, was donated by DeRoyal, however, the
manufacturer was not involved in study design, analysis of data, or
preparation of the article.

Upon obtaining informed consent, neonates were enrolled in the
study within 72 h postpartum following placement of one or more
of the predefined catheters. Blocked randomization method was
used. Randomization cards, marked either treatment or control,
were placed in opaque envelopes with the study number noted on
envelopes. The participants were then assigned to either the
treatment or control group based on the randomization card. Study
design included intent-to-treat for data collection and intention to
stop if signs of toxicities or adverse effects were noted.

Control and study groups
Sterile technique was used per hospital policy for line placement
and insertion sites were subsequently cleansed again with 70%
isopropyl alcohol for both groups. Although adult data indicates a
constant rate of silver delivery to the gel surface for up to 10 days,
we were uncertain as to whether transdermal absorption in VLBW
infants could result in faster depletion of the silver supply in the gel
matrix and we desired to maintain a stable and constant delivery
during the study period, therefore we elected to change dressings
every 7 days during the trial period.

Infants in the control group received line-dressing changes
according to standing hospital protocols specific for the type of line
inserted. Insertion sites were covered with an occlusive dressing
(Tegaderm or Opsite) after the sterile technique was performed.
Infants in the study group received the silver alginate (Algidex
Extra Small Patches) during routine line-dressing changes. After
the insertion sites were cleansed, the silver alginate patch was
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placed on top of the line insertion sites and covered with an
occlusive dressing (Tegaderm, Opsite). The study groups were
similar in composition (Table 1).

Statistical analysis
Comparison of the mean silver concentrations between the two
groups was analyzed using two-tailed Student’s t-test to calculate
probability of differences of means. Adverse events were none and
infection rates between the control and study groups had
insufficient numbers to do a meaningful statistical analysis.

Results

We enrolled our intended target of 50 patients (25 cases and 25
controls).

Infants enrolled in the treatment group had a mean gestational
age (GA) ±s.d. of 27.3 (±2.03) weeks and mean birth weight of
955 g (±250) whereas the control group had a mean GA of 27.2
(±1.92) weeks and birth weight of 913 g (±209). Serum silver
sample numbers differ due to deaths of patients during the study
period. (Table 2)

We also did a subset analysis of ELBW infants, <750 g, and
found no serum silver concentration difference when compared
with higher birth weight infants. A wide s.d. for day 1 samples was
due to one patient who had a level of 103 ng ml�1. This variance
was probably due to multiple patch placements in attempts to get
the patch to stick to the skin. The patient died after the first level
was drawn.

Although serum silver concentrations are significantly different
between control and treatment groups, the concentrations obtained
were well below what is felt to cause toxicity in humans (see
Discussion section) and there was no evidence of serum
accumulation over the study period. No adverse skin reactions were
noted during the study period. No changes in hepatic or renal
function were noted. (Appendix 1, see online version) BUN was not
different between groups, implying no interference with protein
metabolism or nitrogen fixation. The investigators or other care
providers noted no clinical change in central nervous system
function.

Outcome
Six total deaths occurred in the study population. (Table 2) The
mortality percentages are consistent with our non-study population
when compared with 100-g birth weight cohorts. Four deaths
occurred in the control group, three after the trial time was
concluded and one before trial entry. Thus, two deaths occurred in
the treatment group during the trial period. Etiology of death and
day of death after trial entry are reported in Table 3.

Discussion

The curative properties of silver have been recognized as early as
the middle ages and the bacteriostatic properties were known in
modern medicine during the 19th century.7 Until the mid 1980s
recommended prophylactic therapy for neonatal gonococcal
ophthalmitis was topical silver nitrate solution; however, due to
broader antimicrobial coverage and less frequent eye irritation,
erythromycin prophylaxis for neonatal ophthalmia has become
more popular. Silver sulfadiazine has been used as a protective
antimicrobial covering for wounds and i.v. infiltrates in intensive
care nurseries for many years.

Table 1 Patient demographics

Control Treatment

n¼ 25 n¼ 25

Race

Caucasian 15 3

African American 6 13

Hispanic 4 7

Asian 0 1

Other 0 1

Birth weight in grams

Mean (s.d.) 913 (±209) 955 (±250)

Median 880 945

Range 625–1345 570–1424

Average line days 19 (±9.9) 17.95 (±8.8)

Gestational age (weeks)

Mean (s.d.) 27.2 (±1.85) 27.3 (±2.03)

Median 26.6 27.3

Table 2 Serum Silver concentrations

Study day Control Treatment P-value

Mean

(ng ml�1) ±s.d.

n Mean

(ng ml�1) ±s.d.

n

Day 1 0.22 (±0.09) 24 7.6 (±20.93) 25 <0.001a

Day 7 0.23 (±0.14) 24 4.79 (±4.37) 24 <0.001

Day 28 0.21 (±0.07) 24 3.19 (±3.23) 23 <0.001

Serum Silver concentrations for infants <750 g

Day 1 0.2 (±0) 5 22.5 (±40.4) 6 <0.001a

Day 7 0.2 (±0) 4 4.18 (±2.9) 5 <0.001

Day 28 0.2 (±0) 4 2.05 (±1.29) 5 <0.001

aComparisons of these means was not significant at P>0.5.
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Silver alginate has demonstrated in vitro bactericidal activity
against Staphylococcus aureus, methicillin-resistant S. aureus,
Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and Candida
albicans.4 The antimicrobial activity is believed to be due to a
disturbance of the electron transport chain and disruption of
protein metabolism at sulphydryl or histidyl protein sites. A silver
alginate dressing combines the desired antimicrobial attributes of
ionic silver and the favorable absorptive properties due to the
chemical balance with calcium alginate potentially providing a
safe and effective antimicrobial dressing in a VLBW patient
population. However, since the action of silver probably occurs
from the inhibition of protein metabolism, the amount of silver
absorbed must be minimal to avoid potential effects in a rapidly
growing VLBW neonate.

Toxicity
There is almost no available literature regarding silver toxicity and
systemic absorption in premature VLBW infants. Rustogi et al.8

reported silver concentrations ranging from <0.05 to 1mmol l�1

(or <5.393 to 107.868 ng ml�1) following the application of
Acticoat to eight VLBW infants suffering from burn
wounds. Acticoat is a gauze dressing that is coated with
nanocrystalline silver within a high-density polyethylene mesh.
They reported no occurrence of silver toxicity in their
participants.

Systemic absorption of silver can result in Argyria, a syndrome
of silver deposition in tissues that can result in graying of the skin,
growth retardation, disturbed hemopoiesis, as well as cardiac,
hepatic and renal dysfunction. Silver concentrations greater than
1000 ng ml�1 are indicative of significant acute silver exposure.
Argyria occurs when silver concentrations are greater than
2000 ng ml�1. No clinical symptoms of moderately elevated
concentrations of silver (<1000 ng ml�1) have been reported in
adult humans however toxicity may occur at lower levels in infants
as noted below in the case report.6,9

A case report of silver toxicity in a 12-month-old female infant
who was also iron, vitamin B12, thiamine and copper deficient
due to vegan dietary restrictions and supplemental oral colloidal
silver showed a silver concentration of 3.4 mmol l�1 (normal
<0.02mmol l�1)10 or approximately 323 ng ml�1 (normals in
non-exposed humans <2.15 ng ml�1). This conversion was ours
and performed for data comparison. The reported normal value in
the case report of toxicity is seven times lower than the Mayo Clinic
standard reference used in our study. The highest silver level
observed was 103 ng ml�1. Conversions of the silver levels used in
the discussion are available in Appendix 2 (see online version).

Human toxicity and animal toxicity information after exposure
to environmental or ingested silver from OHSA and the CDC states
that the LD50 (dosage that results in 50% mortality for exposed
animals) data for ingested silver acetate is 23.7 mg silver/kg body
weight in mice and 67 mg silver/kg body of colloidal silver weight
in rats and LD of 29.5 mg kg�1 over 30 min of ingested silver for
humans. For silver chloride lethal oral doses of greater than
10 g kg�1 in mice and greater than 5 g kg�1 in guinea pigs have
been reported. Chronic toxicity in rats was demonstrated with i.v.
dose of 1.5 mg kg�1 day�1 with no toxicity was observed at
0.31 mg kg�1 day�1 for 30 days of total exposure. Adult human
toxicity appears to require approximately 13.3 mg kg�1 of silver to
develop acute toxicity.7,11–13 The transdermal exposure in burned
or denuded rats yields up to a 20% extraction rate of the exposed
concentration.12

A human study by Robkin et al.14 investigated the possibility
of a relationship between the concentration of silver in the
tissue of fetuses and the occurrence of developmental abnormalities.
These authors reported that the concentration of silver in
the fetal liver of 12 anencephalic human fetuses was higher
(0.75±0.15 mg kg�1) than the values from 12 fetuses
obtained either through therapeutic abortions
(0.23±0.05 mg kg�1), or in 14 spontaneously aborted fetuses
(0.21±0.05 mg kg�1). The concentration in nine premature

Table 3 Deaths in study subjects

Control (subject no.) BW EGA SEX Race Comments/etiology

4 635 26.3 F Caucasian Randomized to control, expired before trial entry from pulmonary hypoplasia and

pulmonary hypertension: support withdrawn

14 840 26.6 M Hispanic Died 19 days after trial completion from surgical NEC and shock

20 690 25.3 F Caucasian Died 4 days after trial completion from NEC, peritonitis and shock

47 805 26.5 M Caucasian Died 26 days after trial completion from inoperable NEC and shock

Treatment (subject no.)

29 660 25.4 F African American Died 16 days before trial completion after ileal perforation and post-operative shock

43 595 23.3 F Hispanic Died 21 days before trial completion from severe RDS, and pulmonary hemorrhage

Abbreviations: BW, birth weight in grams; EGA, Estimated gestational age at birth in weeks; NEC, necrotizing enterocolitis; RDS, Respiratory distress syndrome.
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infants was 0.68±0.22 mg kg�1. Serum silver concentrations were
not reported.12

One percent Silver sulfadiazine was evaluated in human burn
patients as well as in animals with abraded skin15 but cannot be
logically compared with silver ion absorption because the
sulfadiazine is pharmacologically active and can be toxic in and of
itself. Acticoat appears to release de-ionized silver at 50 to
100 p.p.m. in de-ionized, sterile water. Silvasorb is a methacrylate
gel sheet impregnated with silver chloride and generally delivers
silver in the 1 to 2 p.p.m. range.16 Silver chloride dressing and
silver nitrate liquid have been used for wound and burn healing
mostly in adults but absorption was not assessed and the
concentration required for antimicrobial activity and improved
wound healing that has been reported varies from 1 to
120 p.p.m.17–19

We calculated that the potential daily skin exposure from
Algidex was less than 62 mg day�1 for one patch and less than
124mg day�1 when up to two extra small patches were applied to
the skin (6 to 12 p.p.m., see Table 4). Thus the potential
transdermal dosage was 100 times less than the parenteral dosages
causing toxicity in animals and enteral dosages that are reported to
cause chronic toxicity in adult humans. If the CDC estimate of 20%
maximum dermal absorption of available ion is correct, the
resulting potential silver exposure would be almost 1000 times
lower than reported doses expected to result in toxicity. The
relatively stable means of silver levels in the treatment group
supports our hypothesis that the silver and calcium alginate matrix
provides silver that is absorbed at a fairly constant rate.

Decrease in blood stream infections
We noted a 45.8% reduction in blood stream infection/1000 line
days in the treatment group (Table 4); however, the groups were
not large enough to have significant power for a meaningful
analysis and could have been skewed by a longer surgical central
venous line time in the control group and very small numbers in
that specific subgroup. (Appendix 3, see online version) The
occurrence of any late infection in the same population in our
nursery during the study period was between 10 and 50% in 100-g
birth weight cohorts. The use of a silver alginate dressing has been
effective in reducing wound infections by up to 25% in adults.4

There have also been reports of up to a 60% decrease in blood
stream infections in adults with central catheters when using
silver-impregnated dressings.20

Limitations
A noted limitation of this study was that autopsy specimens were
not obtained to test for specific tissue concentrations for silver. We
only included central lines or arterial lines in this study. The
addition of peripheral i.v. dressings might increase silver absorption
and/or change the incidence of blood stream infections in this
population of patients.

Conclusion

Our data suggests that silver exposure resulting from transdermal
absorption of ionic silver from a sterile patch dressing of
polyurethane foam coated with ionic silver alginate and
maltodextrin matrix results in measurable increases in serum
silver concentrations in VLBW infants when used up to 28 days at
central line sites without evidence of toxicity. These concentrations
are statistically different but do not appear to be significant based
on silver toxicity reports in animals and human adults as well as
published CDC information regarding exposure.12

The noted silver concentration from Algidex should provide
antimicrobial activity at >1 p.p.m. which supports Mean
Inhibitory Concentrations for approximately 85% of organisms
reported.17,18,21,22 We noted no trend towards increased serum
silver concentrations over the 28 days of trial.

This study was a preliminary evaluation to determine if a larger
multicenter efficacy study could be safely conducted. Our limited
infection data from this trial showed a reduction in blood stream
infections, although was insufficiently powered to make a specific
conclusion. We speculate that a silver-impregnated polyurethane
foam coated with silver alginate and maltodextrin matrix dressing
has the potential for reducing acquired blood stream infections in
VLBW neonates, similar to the effect reported in adult humans.
However, further data is needed to prove clinical efficacy of this
product in VLBW infants as well as continued monitoring of safety.
We are currently involved in such a study.
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